Nominations Invited for Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Prizes for Science and Technology – 2015

The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) invites nominations for the Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar (SSB) Prizes in Science and Technology for the year 2015. The SSB Prizes are to be given for research contributions made primarily in India during the past five years. The age of the nominee for the 2015 SSB Prize should not be more than 45 years as on 31 December 2014.

The SSB Prizes are awarded for notable and outstanding research, applied or fundamental, in the following disciplines: (1) Biological Sciences, (2) Chemical Sciences, (3) Earth, Atmosphere, Ocean and Planetary Sciences, (4) Engineering Sciences, (5) Mathematical Sciences, (6) Medical Sciences, and (7) Physical Sciences. The SSB Prize carries with it a citation, a cash award of Rs 500,000 (Rupees five lakh only) and a plaque for each scientist selected for the Award.

Nominations addressed to Scientist Incharge – SSB YSA Unit, Human Resource Development Group, CSIR Complex, Library Avenue, Pusa, New Delhi 110 012 should be sent as per the prescribed pro-forma (Original + 4 copies) along with reprints of significant publications of the last 5 year’s period on or before 31 March 2015.

Soft copy (in PDF format) of duly filled proforma and significant publications of the nominee is also required in a CD/DVD/USB flash drive. The details of the SSB Prize and the prescribed pro-forma for nomination may be obtained from the above address or may also be downloaded from the website: http://csirhrdg.res.in

Shree Sahkar Education Trust's Shree Dhanvantary Pharmacy College, KIM (Approved by AICTE& PCI, New Delhi and Affiliated to GTU, Ahmedabad)

JRF Vacant Position in DAE-BRNS Project

Application is invited for appointment of JRF under the scheme of DAE/BRNS, Govt of India, Trombay, Mumbai entitled ‘Electron Beam Irradiation Induced Graft Polymerization of Polysialic Acid onto Polycaprolactone for Effective and Biocompatible Encapsulation of Therapeutic Agents’ tenable at Shree Dhanvantary Pharmacy College, Kim, Surat, Gujarat for 36 Months. Minimum qualification is M.Pharm. in Pharmaceuticals/Pharmaceutical technology/Chemistry or M.Sc. in polymer chemistry with at least 55% marks from recognized university and should have NET/GATE/GPAT qualified.

For more details (qualification, experience, stipend, etc.) visit website of college (www.sdpc.co.in). Application with detailed bio-data should be e-mailed to Dr Anand Deshmukh, Principal Investigator, DAE/BRNS grant, Govt of India at dranandsdeshmukh@gmail.com/info@sdpc.co.in within 30 days of publication of the advertisement. The post is temporary and no extension will be made upon completion of the project. No TA/DA will be paid for attending interview.

Faculty Positions under the Dibrugarh University

Advertisement No. A-2/2014

Applications in the prescribed form are invited from eligible candidates for eighteen (18) teaching positions (Professor – 5, Associate Professor – 4 and Assistant Professor – 9) in the Department of Anthropology, Applied Geology, Physics, Petroleum Technology, Life Sciences, Chemistry, Pharmaceutical Sciences, Statistics and Commerce. Details of the advertisement, other terms and conditions and the application form are available in the University website www.dibru.ac.in. Last date of receipt of filled-in application is 30 January 2015.

Registrar Dibrugarh University